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Thfi count rate in Siemen ozonizer type tubes fiHod with di'v air at 
V.IT.OUS ow pr<|smu-es, as measured by direct current impulse potential 
passing through it, has been found to decrease with the time during 
which the discharge is maintained reaching eventually a minimum 
value. Tt is concluded that this decrease is due to species formed 
duri^ the discharge and adsorbed on the glass surface. It is also 
concluded that the ionization in the gaseous phase is small, and that 
the count rate (xicurs by a sudden release of a cascade of electrons 
from the cathode, these electrons lieing responsible for decay 
tormation through an air-atom mechanism.
1. Intboduotion
Earlier results of Joshi and co-worker on the time variation of new light effect 
111 a number of gasses (Joshi 1939, 1944, 1945, Deo 1946), the marked influence 
of tramps of impurities and the wall effect in electrically excited systems (Joshi 
1‘143, 1945, Rao 1945) have reveakni that the nature of the electrode surface 
(JosJu 1944, 1946a, 1946b) ropresonts an important determinant of the eigate- 
ofi'ect. (light effect).
Most of the data available in tli,e literature on the Siemen-typo ozonizer 
pro(*.esses were based on current intensity and energy consumption measurements 
using (a) a thermal junction and galvanoniet.er, (b) a quadrant electrometer 
(Warbux'g 1909, 1923, 1926) and otJ\or meters sensitive to low frequencies. It 
was oi interest, therefore, to investigate the possible contribution of sorbed gases 
»u the observed decay of the discharge rate with an electronic scaler (SS 361 A, 
Atomic Energy Establishment, Trombay, Bombay) under d.c. excitation.
2. Experimental
Most of the experiments were done with glass-ozonizers. The two ozonizors 
uf different inter-electrode spacing and various volumes of the space compart- 
ments were aelootod in the presonij work. For this investigation on air, the 
Jiuier and outer spaces were filled with dilute electrolytic solution (NaCl). The 
u^iddle space of both the ozonizers filled with dry air at 1 and 10 mm of
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mercury pressure. The two columns filled with salt solution served as the twf> 
electrodes of a discharge tube. They were conncct<id to study potential of 1500 
to excite the discharge (figure 1) and the current was measured with a scaler. The 
experiments were done in a wooden box at room temperature (27°C) and at 165' 1 
and external light was completely excluded in order to avoid photo-induced effects 
(Joshi 1943, Ramaiah 1961).
Fig. 1. Circuit for the Btiidy of the effect of time on discharge piilaes in air.
3. The Current-Time R elationships Occuring in an Ozonizer
OR I o n i z i n g  V e s s e l
The problem is conveniently restricted to the standardized type of vessel 
consisting essentially of two concentric glass or quartz tubes, the outer surface 
of the outer tube and the inner surface of the inner tube being arranged to serve 
as electrodes.
This arrangement constitutes a system of three condensers in series : tiic, 
condenser Cito of the inner wall, the capacitance Cga between the imier surface 
of the outer tube and the outer surface of the inner tube, i.e., annular spacer 
filled with air, and the capacitor of the outer wall. It may, therefore, lx? 
represented in the conventional symbols, such as O^a Rnd where it is 
assumed that for all practical purposes the power factor of Ctu; and Oow aic 
negligibly small.
The insulating power of glass is much higher than that of the gas under tie* 
same condition. It follows, therefore, that at a certain potential the condensitJ 
Cga due to gas (air) begins to leak due to ionization in the gas. The condenses 
C i^  and Cow comparatively do not leak as the dielectric strength of glass is greater 
than that of the gas. When, therefore, the gas just begins to ionize at the fir^ t 
threshold potential, the gas capacitor Cga is shunted by a fiotitous resistances 
which is equal to the reciprocal of the current which flows through the gas.
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The direction of the current in an ozonizer discharge is at right angle to the 
axis of the annular space, or better still it is at right angle to the length of the 
gas gap. It follows, therefore, that all positive ions which start from inner 
el(wtrode (anode) to outer electrode (cathode) will l)e stopped by the glass walls 
so also all the negative ions which start from the outer electrode and move towards 
the inner electrode will be stopped completely by the glass wall.
3.1 Determination of Small Elementary Area 
«/ =  O S V a .
where is the surge voltage, diminution in voltage on the glass electrode due 
to the impacit. of the avalanche; q is the charge associated with an individual 
pulse and C  is the capacitance of the wall material. This equation was used 
by Manson (1969) for finding out the charge associated with a pulse related with 
the capacitance of the wall material. From this relation, Kanitkar (1967) has 
t•(^ cently not only obtained the valu(^  of the capacitor C , but also determined the 
sit<! area or small elementary area. This capacitance and the average site area 
estimated w'as about. 3*12 pf and 0-76 cm* respectively. This average small 
elementary area is in good agreement with the value (1 cm*) obtained by Harries 
& Von Engel (1951).
4. Results
At a constant applied V , under a.c. or d.c. applied to the system containing 
an unrcactive gas, it is expected from the general physical theory (in Fleming 
vaivcs’s thermionic characteristics, the values of the current remain constant 
with time at a constant potential) that the current I  should be constant. It 
has been observed, however, in case of an ozonizor that the current as measured 
by scaler varied with time, although the applied V  was constant and the gas 
used was low pressure air. It is of interest., therefore, to investigate the possible 
cause or causes responsible for this time variation of the current.
At a constant 1500 V.d.c.. 5 V. and 50 V discriminator bias and room tem. 
P'rature (27°C), the table 1 shows that during the initial stage, the count rate 
per three minutes in a perfect dark wooden box increases w'ith time from an 
initial 173 to about 200 in two hours and thereafter it decreases nearly to zero 
iu about 13| hours. After 24 hours rest., on repetition at 50 V disc, bias Ci>/3 min. 
decreases progressively to almost zero with hours of continuous discharge, 
from 9.30 to 17.00 hours (figure 2).
1’he results in figure 3 show that at 1600 V. d.c.: 50 V disc, bias and 166“C, 
the c<nmts per two minutes under dark illumination in air-ozonizer at 10 mm 
decrease continuously without any fluctuation from an initial of about 26,600 
a minimum of about zero in one hour only. A comparison of the results of
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three series of experiments, namely figures 2 and 3, shows that the presence 
of 10 mm Hg of pressure of air in an annular space, a pulsed emission decay is 
the greatest in a very short continuous duration of discharge at 166°C and 50 
discriminator bias (figure 3). The average charge on each small elementary 
area would decrease, assuming that tht^  charge density on the walls remains un- 
altered, at a given applied V. The continuous duration of discharge would, 
therefore, b(^  of shorter in time as compareed to those obtained with the Iresh 
tube.
Table 1. Variation of cu rren t witli time.
Applied Potential 
Pressure of Air 
Temperature of the system 
Pulse Height 
Current Indicator
1500 V. d.c.
1 mm Hg.
27°C 
60 V.
S. 361, A. Scaler.
(Annular surface coated with Na.(^ l in H2O Rolutionl 
F rea h  O zo n ize i ;T u h f  N o .  I
Time
(minutes)
Tm
Co/3 min. 
in arbitrary 
units
Time
(minutes)
Tm
Cj)j^ min. 
in arbitrary 
units
0 173 510 27
30 174 .'S40 26
570 20
60 173 600 15
90 187 630 11
120 202 660 4
150 195 690 6
180 187 720 9
210 177 750 10
240 172 780 7
270 156
360 65 810 1
390 63 840 1
450 42 870 0
480 41 900 0
ft. iNFLrENOK OF TeMPBBATITBE ON DrSCHABOR OOTTNTS
A series of experiments were made to study the effect of the variation of 
temperature on the magnitude of the discharge counts in dark. One of the typii'i‘ l 
groups of results obtained by increasing the temperature of the electrolyte from  
27®C to 165°C is given in table 1 and figure 3. It is seen that at a given applie<f 
V and discriminator bias, Co increases with the temperature. Thus, c.g.. 
1600 V. d.c., 50 V disc, bias, the initial and final values obtained for C per minute
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at. 27°C and 165°C were about 67, 13,250; and 0, 1 renpectively. It in quite poB8ible 
that under heavy ele<?trical diw^harge during coutinuouH aging at high tempera­
tures, admixture of gases are divssochated and is readily sor>»ed by glass walls of 
the discharge tube. Excittxl moleeulos and atoms of diatomic gases in air, com­
pounds suclx as water vapour, formed Undt^ i* eleotri(*al discharge may also be 
deposited on the surface of the glass walls. Thus, in effect, the poisitive and 
negative (dectrode-surfaces an^  coated with a surface lay(«* consisting of atoms 
and mol(^cules when the tube is optu^ attni at liigli, tempt^ rat.urc* and continuous 
aging. As suggested by Joshi (1943. 1946, 1947) and some other investigators 
(Rao 1948, Arnikar 1952), this layiu* poesessos a low work function making 
t)hoto-eloctri(  ^ emission possible. Ft i>s probably on account of formation of th(^  
Ixmndary layt'r^ s and th(^  n^lnction in the site area that llxt* contraction tube is 
sensitized due to eontinuous aging and operation at liigh temperatures for the 
produetion of current emis>sion decay.
,\s (explained above, the total number of small elementary area in a high 
l(‘mperatur(5 incn;as(^s as a result of the decrease in area of the sites under a steady 
})utontiai, as the total area on tlu^  (d('ctrod(  ^ wall is constant. Because of this, 
iiii incr(5ase in th<5 total number of counts in dark in the discharge processes can 
Im expected.
6. Co u n t  R a t e -T im e  Ch ar ac teb istics
Tlie decay of the discharges current with time in minutes in air-ozonizers at 
tow prossurt s^ such as J and 10 mm. Hg. are plotted in figures 2 and 3 respc^ctively. 
Il is seen in figxire 2 that tlie count rate in a giv(ui time increases from the initial 
value to a peak point A .  It also shows that the curve has two marked peaks. 
A first maj’ked peak, denoted by A, is formed at low values of time beyond which 
F’i)/3 min. diminishes, as time increases up to 660 minutes. Further increase 
in slxowxS a second marked peak at high vahn s^ of time, (750 minutes) 
and th(U*oafter the Cd  roacjies to zi^ ro ^^ ith time.
Aging effect (Joshi, 1939, 1943, 1944, 1945, Dim> 1945. Geol 1947, Mallikav- 
juuappa 1948, Kanitka 1967) lias also been studied under d.c. discharge at a 
constant gas pressure, such as 1 mm, {i.e .. in the former the discharge tube was 
ki'pt excited at a fixed potential, 1500 V. d.c., for 30 hours and in latter the 
opposite proci^ss as the system was stood over in the abscuicf^  of dis(*harge, un­
excited in the rest period 24| hours). TJie influences of aging for 30 hours at a 
typical pressure produces a rajikl demuise in counts trom 164 to 0 (figure 2: 
curve no. II). This remarkable  ^ edfect. when compared with the* observations 
t^ken in the fresh gas( table I, figure2, curved), not show any similarity
f'his, therefore, indicates that aging pi’oduceis a deposit, ot impurities on the walls 
of the ozonizer and thus the ele^ ctrode^  surface see^ ms to be permanently poisoned. 
A similar observation is reportexl in SOo and OO by Deshmukh & Dhar (1949), 
I^ s^hpande (1063) respectively.
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Tn curve No. T of figure 2. the point A  represents the beginning of the sudden 
discharge current collapse. Cij/S min. collapses suddenly in a time of the ordt^ > 
of about 240 minutes, after which a more or less pronounced step may or ma\ 
not ho in evidence. By about 600 minutes, the Cjy per minute in figure 2, i.s 
about 1*4 and thereafter a steady state is gradually approached.
Z -«N
o q n ; tif X-Boop uoiHHiuio posin d  n  in> (O^yOT) |o  o q ; JrfuiAvoqs ‘8 j j
on u  OT ajnsBOjd «  jw  ui o^ in j \  oy Joj ,ncjBuci(^oBJBqo 4wnoo j;
Pi^re 2. Di.Hcharg<* rfltt* in air at I rnrn. Hg. as a function of time for 60 V discriminator bias.
showing the pulsed omission decay at a constant potential (1600 V d.c.) and room 
temperature (27®C). Solid ourve-I for fresh and dashed curve-II for aged 
No. 1.
Figure 3 gives the t o^unt rate in dark per two minutes as a function of time 
The experiments were done in a closed ozonizer filled with dry air at 10 nun 
pressure. Figure 3 shows that there is also a decrease in discharge rate. A 
similar decay (pulsed (^mission decay) effect has been observed in an electrodclcsn 
hydrogen discharge (John ef al 1961) by the other techniques (Holt al 1950). 
The current in figmes 2 and 3 is given in arbitrary units. The ozonizer dischft^ !?^ * 
system in air at a moderate pressure has only given a pulsed emission decay 
characteristics as illustrated in figures 2 and 3. It is instructive to note th«i 
the other electrode (cathode) formed by sleeves does not show the count rct<^  
omission decay phenomena in the same operating conditions. T h ^  observationH
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in ozonizer discharge eliminate possibility that the d ecrease o f  the discharge 
rate in air at 1 and 10 mm Hg. pressure is d u e  to the elc^ctrieul circuit, and more 
specifically to such effects as polarization of the. glass d ie lectric , e ffe c ts  originating 
in the sodium chloride solution of ttuJ ehicti’odes, (de.
The main general features of these curves an^  : (j) 'l’h.e usual vagaries of 
surface emitters hero caused more than the usual error in measuring the count 
j ate, since near about 120 minutes wen  ^required to obtain i\\v d(n;ay oha.racteristi(‘ 
Jit room temperature (as contrasted with tho few minutes required to n a^d a scaler). 
(2) The initial current increases as the size of the oxide or deposited particles on 
the surface of the walls decreases. (3) The count rate omission depends markedly 
on the treatment of surface of walls for the time just precceding measurements.
(4) Aged tube exhibited less range of decay than oth(5r fresh tube no. 1. This 
is probably due to a more activation of the negative electrode surfact  ^ (5) Com­
parison of figure 2 and figure 3 indicates that the same (composition films produced 
difft^ n^ d decay range especnally in figure 2. A probable cause for this is tliat th(‘ 
coiiiii. rate d(5cay with time may be proportional to the thickm^ss of the particdes 
composing the negative electrode surface. Benjamin, ef al (1938) iiivestigatiMi 
the dopendenct  ^ o f the thermionic current upon size of oxide particles and 
found an increase in st/eady stat^ current with decreasing particle size, (fi) In 
tube no. 2, the pulses show a more marked dependence on various factors: 
such as, pressure of dry air, inter-electrode spacing, temperature than exhibit(^d 
f)> other tube (1), which suggests that the negative electrode surface in this tube 
may have boon incompletely activated. (7) The positive space charge acts to 
dt^ crcase the inner electrodes field (anode) and increase the outer electrode field 
(cathode field). Under these conditions, there is a strong fluctiiatioii at constant 
applied field strength, say 16(K) V.d.e., by causing extinction or int(u*mittence 
discliarg€>. After a sequence of such interrupted discharges, the accumulated 
spac(^  (*harge in the low field regions reduces the effective field at the inner electrode 
so that discharge counts cease giving negative slope of current— time curve,
' < a pulsed omisBion decay, until virtually all the space charges clear irom the 
ajumlar space of the ozonizin' in the cli^aring time interval. (8) In addition, 
there: are several time (effects of a few niinutc^ s oj* few seconds duration ; Joule 
heating, poisoning of negative electrode by gas liberated from the positive electrode 
o^id a decay effect investigated by Blewette (1939). (9) The pulsed emission decay
or count rate omission decay is of faster rate in an aged discharge tube at normal 
o^ H3rating temperature as compared to those obtained with a fresh tube (Curve TI 
o( figure 2.)
7. Ch e m ilu m in e s c e n c e
fhe more energetic species, like ozon e, an d  a tom ic o x y g e n , can torin the 
ihemiluinineacenoe. In the present experiments, the electrodes are surrounded
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with an eloctrolyto. If these electroflos had been exposed for some time to di.s- 
charge, a strong eh(>mihunineHC(?nee may bo formed. This ehemihiminescenco is 
obviously caused by the spoicios formed during the disheharge and adsorbc'd 
on the surface. By using air, tlie surface (^ an bo activated under discharge to 
cause chemihiminoscojice.
Since sumo electiical c.mniit is used to operate both the inner and outer 
electrod(^s, the elimination of th(^  (electrical (4xara(deristics of the circuit as beinfi: 
responsible for the decrease in the count rate is just ified This remarkable point 
gives the additional support that the surface? spoc?ios are resijonsiblo for the obsorv(?d 
decay in discharge pulses. A possible explanation for this is tliat the formation 
of number of species on the electrode surface is maximum at the initial continuous 
aging, as the total area on the electrod(? wall is constant. This initial maximum 
total numbe r^ of Species decreases with tim<\
8. Discussion
Meek & Craggs (1953) have estimaU^d tlxe, average electron energy for 
given field strength, tcunp(wature, and prossun? At higher tompiwatures, moK?- 
cules on the surface may undergo eJiemical elxango and thus lx? hold by valom n 
forces. The heat of adsorption is then far greater than (?orr(?sponds to van-dor 
Waal’s adsorption. Such adsorption does not cxxuir at low tAimperatures and 
in it the reac/tion velocity of tin? (?homical cliango may be too low Since Ui<?re is 
an activation energy associahxl with eacjlx sucli a reaction, Taylor (1931) lias 
proposed the term activat(?d adsorption for tin- adsorption whi(‘li involves such 
a chemical change. The distinction betwfxm van-dar-Waal's adsorption and 
activated adsorption was pointed out by Soderlmum in 1918 and illustrated by 
the adsorption of CO and of O.^  on ])latinum.
ft was found (Deshmukli 1949) that> the formation (3f tlie adsorption 
becomes noticeable above tlireshold ])otential of the gas, and it luis lx?en sugg(^ stcd 
that the initial step for tht^  formation of adsorjitioii on the gla»ss walls is fonna- 
tion of positive and negative? ions, radi(?als.
In this work, th(? applied potential (above starting potential) is largtv and 
a still large voltage wdll bo effective in ionizing gas. In the ozonizer, wc d<> 
not have an external source of electrons. Moreover, the discharge pulses or ioni?;a' 
tion, under the same applied voltage, is more extensive in air at 10 mm and 105 ( 
than it is in the same air at 1 mm of mercury pressure, 27°C.
According to Ramaiah (1959), the walls of tlie ozonizer are an insulatoj, 
easily removable electrons are not available, and the production of the olectrous 
must be closely related to the gas adsorbed on the surface. Ionization of 
gas must then be much easier in the adsorbed state than in the gaseous ph«'^ *
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ion>s formed remain in or near g|a.sj^  stirfac(  ^ Our oxperimonlK with 
[\w ozonizer can load to the same concluBiou for the sjjooic^ s n^Hponsiblo for the 
<U^ crt5aso in count rate. The mc^chanism of sudden release of a (;aseade of negative 
ions (electrons) from th(‘> outer electrode is not oi)vious to us, and an? (extending 
our investigation in ihr. }i,oi)o of getting ar>me information on this question.
The nature of species responsible  ^ for tlxe decreast  ^ in discharges counts is not 
possible to deduce from our results. Some of its proy3erti(^ s, however, can be 
(lt‘S(ribed. The possible explanation tor thtt decay in count rate with time growth 
is giv(‘ii that the s}K*cies formed in air, and responsible for the decrease in pulses, 
aju formed in th(i ozonizer discharge. The possibility that th(^  Species formed 
111 dry air at 10 mm, 165®C are also formed (but less suiFiciently) in the same gas 
at 1 mm of mercury pre>ssure should also b(^  considered. Beshmukh (1949) has 
already shown that there is a profound influence of the surface phenomena on the 
[iroduction of discharge ciurent. It is observed that the rate of decay of tlie 
counts in the ozonizer discharge is vtuy sensitive to the state of the (cathode) 
surface, and it is proposi^d that under the prevailing conditions the dischargt  ^
lakes placid lixtensively on the surfac(‘ . The factors such as increased t e^mpera- 
lure, electron impact, surface effect, etc. vary the dischargtt count rate in the 
electrodeless discharge.
9. Conclusions and F uture Outlook
In this investigation, the dc c^ay of discharge count rate in dark with the time 
is seen in most of the au*-ozonizers at constant potential 1500 V. d.c., discriminator 
bias 50 V and temperature of the. system. Tl\e decrease in discharge counts is 
flue, to a decrease in the rate of initiation of the discharge at the outt^ r electrode 
rutJier than to inhibition of the propagation. However, in light ol above results, 
a i)f)ssible explanation is that the species formed during the discharge are adsorbed 
oil the surface of the v^ alls and decrease the probability of the initiation of the 
iiulividual discharges. This surface specii s^ are formed faster when tl\e tem- 
[Kaaturo of the system is high enough.
A comprehensive investigation has also Ihmui made tor pulsed omission decay 
the ozonizer tubes of different dimensions under various time and tempera- 
tiu‘0 ranges of this phenomenon. As tin? temperature is increased, the conductivity 
is increased and likewise the discharge rate is soon to increase; as the tempera- 
luro is lowered, the rate of count rat<% (unission decay is reduced: at normal 
‘Mrelating temperatures the decay is not detectable using sleeves method of
Jif^ casuremonts.
ft observed that the count rate emission decay measured with an electronic 
depends on the pressure and natxire of air, the compound capacitor formed 
dre ionizing vessel, typo of cathode, applied potential across the electrodes,
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pulse height, temperature of the system, electro-conditioning of the discharp;p 
tube and lastly circuit elements etc.
Those results and other results lead to the conclusion that the decay associah rl. 
with the air afterglow from the container walls, and that surface state of 
negate electrode account-s for the removal of electrons.
In the view of those factors, ^such a s ob serva tio n s w ith  an ozon izer , (/) //, 
d a rk  a n d , (2) under light with d .c . excita tion , {ii) at d ifferen t w ork in g  tem peratuns^  
(4) w ith  v a r io u s  ga s p re ss u re s , all of which require further study, there is jtn 
incentive to attempt a conclusion regarding the moclianisrn of pulsed or count 
rate emission decay with time or even the conditions under which pulsed 
emission decay exists.
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